Chapter 4

The Islamic Moon Cult

I shall terrorize the infidels. So wound their bodies and incapacitate them because they oppose Allah and His Apostle.

—Koran 8:12

Allah said, "No Prophet before Mohammed took booty from his enemy nor prisoners for ransom." Mohammed said, "I was made victorious with terror. The earth was made a place for me to move. I was given the most powerful words. Booty was made lawful for me. I was given the power to intercede. These five privileges were awarded to no prophet before me."

—Ishaq 326

The establishment of the Zionist regime was a move by the world oppressor against the Islamic world . . . . As the Imam [the late Ayatollah Khomeini] said, "Israel must be wiped off the map." The Islamic world will not let its historic enemy live in its heartland.

—President Ahmadinejad of Iran

The Arab moon cult’s expansion in its first one hundred years:

- AD 633 Campaigns in Bahrain, Oman, Yemen, and Hadramaur Raids in Iraq
- AD 634 Battles of Basra, Damascus, Ajnadin, Namaraq, and Saqatia
- AD 635 Battles of Bridge, Buwaib, and Fahl Conquest of Damascus
- AD 636 Battles of Yarmuk and Qadisiyya Conquest of Madain
- AD 637 Conquests of Syria and Jerusalem Battle of Jalula
- AD 638 Conquest of Jazirah
- AD 639 Conquest of Khuzistan Advance into Egypt
- AD 640 Battle of Babylon in Egypt
- AD 641 Battle of Nihawand Conquest of Alexandria in Egypt
- AD 642 Battle of Rayy in Persia; Conquest of Egypt
- AD 643 Conquest of Azerbaijan and Tabaristan (Russia)
- AD 644 Conquest of Fars, Kerman, Sistan, Mekran, and Karfan
- AD 646 Campaigns in Khurasan, Armenia, and Asia Minor
- AD 647 Campaigns in North Africa Conquest of the island of Cyprus
- AD 648 Campaigns against the Byzantines
- AD 651 Naval battle of the Masts against the Byzantines
- AD 659 Conquest of Egypt
- AD 666 Raid of Sicily
- AD 670 Advance in North Africa Conquest of Kabul
- AD 672 Capture of the island of Rhodes Campaigns in Khurasan
- AD 674 Muslim crossing of the Oux Basal statehood of Bukhara
- AD 677 Occupation of Samarkand and Tirmiz Siege of Constantinople
- AD 683 March to the Atlantic by North African and Arab armies
- AD 700 Campaigns against the Berbers in North Africa

It is necessary to state the obvious: Islam is nothing more than the ideology of the Greater Arabian pagan empire and a fascist construct dedicated to erasing our modern civilization. There is a curious and unsubstantiated myth uttered by politicians, media analysts, and non-Muslims that Islam is a religion of peace and harmony. Even a cursory glance through Islamic history, which I would maintain is nothing more than a proxy for a Greater Arabian pagan empire, makes this statement a mockery. Islam is, of course, not a religion; it is simply an ideology of control. Islam—the philosophy, the autarchic life-controlling force, and the political doctrine—is the problem since it is undeniably a strain of ideological fascism. Arab and Islamic violence, which has been going on since AD 622, can be stopped only when the underlying ideology becomes modernized, its fascist tendencies eradicated, and the regimes of supportive nation-states changed through the introduction of freedom, separation of church and state, and the creation of modern political and economic policies.

Islam in essence truly believes that modernity must be destroyed and a worldwide Muslim caliphate installed in its place. In reading Arabic and Islamic